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"THE BURDEN OF KNOWLEDGE":
UM PROFESSOR CO-PRODUCES VIDEO ON ETHICS OF PRENATAL TESTING
By Carol Susan W oodruff
University Communications
Time was when a woman simply gave birth. Sometimes her baby was healthy, other times
not. Either way, fate - genetic or chromosomal programming, really - prevailed, and parents
coped as best they could.
But in recent years, the development of prenatal testing has enabled doctors to detect
possible or certain fetal abnormalities fairly early in a pregnancy. And test results, even if
inconclusive, can sway a woman or couple to make a life or death decision: to keep or abort a
baby.
That heart-rending decision and other complex ethical issues are the focus of a video
documentary being co-produced by Deni Elliott, University of Montana Mansfield Professor of
Ethics and Public Affairs.
"The Burden of Knowledge" -- the pilot for what Elliott calls a "mega-project" including six
videos on ethical issues linked to new genetic technologies -- will target Public Broadcasting
Service stations nationwide. She’ll also show the video, which she hopes to finish shooting by
June, at UM, Helena’s Shodair Hospital and various gatherings around the country.
Her co-producers are Bob Drake, an independent filmmaker in Hanover, N.H.. and Wendy
Conquest, who’s worked with filmmaker Ken Bums, best known for his acclaimed PBS series on
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the Civil War. Conquest collaborated with Elliott on video documentaries when Elliott directed
Dartmouth College’s Institute for the Study of Applied and Professional Ethics. Conquest is a
research fellow at the institute, which, along with the New Hampshire Humanities Council and
Montana Committee for the Humanities, is funding "The Burden of Knowledge."
In the video, the co-producers explore questions such as how can prospective parents assess
prenatal test results and handle the moral dilemmas that follow? What do the tests mean to
society?
"This is not an anti-abortion video documentary," Elliott stresses. It will include opinions
and experiences of a range of people, from those who make money on the tests to those who make
life-altering decisions based on them.
"The testing forces people to consider values they may not have thought about before they
got pregnant," Conquest says. "My interest is to get families and health care consumers to start
thinking about the moral, social, economic and political implications of predictive medicine."
Typical of the documentaries she’s made with Elliott, this one will have no narrator. The
voices of doctors, disability-rights activists, pharmaceutical company representatives, women
who’ve aborted their fetuses and women who’ve given birth to babies with abnormalities will
unravel the prenatal testing story. They’ll be aided by powerful visual images, one a magazine ad
for alpha-fetoprotein testing that shows a fetus growing into a creature scarcely recognizable as
human.
The AFP test, which measures fetal protein level, is often a pregnant woman’s first medical
hurdle — whether she knows it or not. Women often don’t realize that when doctors say, "We’re
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going to draw a little blood," they actually plan to test it for genetic or chromosomal problems,
Elliott explains.
A high AFP level may mean the fetus has spina bifida, an imperfect closure of part of the
spinal column that often causes severe disabilities, or anencephaly, the total or partial absence of a
brain. A low AFP level might indicate Down’s Syndrome, Elliott says.
The results may also mean nothing. One woman Elliott has interviewed for the video has
had two healthy babies after tests showed each might have problems; in one case the possibility
was Down’s Syndrome. Now 43 -- and therefore at high risk for carrying a fetus with an
abnormality — the woman has refused all testing on the baby she s due to give birth to this spring.
"After having two healthy babies, she’s willing to take whatever happens as it comes,"
Elliott says.
False negatives, when results inaccurately suggest no problems, and false positives, when
results inaccurately predict problems, are common. "The AFP can look questionable without the
baby’s being in any trouble," Elliott says.
The timing of the test is crucial, she explains. Being off even one week in determining
when pregnancy occurred can throw off results.
"The really serious false positive with AFP is the fact that you (think) your fetus has or
might have some serious problem without any further information," Elliott says.
She draws a parallel to a couple planning marriage: Someone tells them about some things
that might or will go wrong with the relationship. How bad could the problems be? Should the
couple still get married?
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AFP testing is "creating what I call tentative pregnancy," Elliott says. "Some women react
by keeping the fetus at arm’s length. They don’t connect with the child until amniocentesis has
been done" about four months into the pregnancy.
In that test, a doctor inserts a needle through the abdominal wall into the uterus of a
pregnant woman and extracts amniotic fluid to determine the presence of a genetic abnormality
such as Down’s Syndrome. But even that test doesn’t show the severity of disability a baby might
have.
Besides, "The fact that prenatal testing can tell you what some possible or certain
abnormalities are doesn’t tell you anything about that person," Elliott says. "We haven’t identified
the kindness gene, the gentleness gene, the brilliant scholar gene.
"Sometimes the tests give women more knowledge than they really want to have," she
continues. "There are a number of women who don’t particularly want to know test results because
they’re going to have the baby no matter what."
Despite such problems, "There are real benefits to be gained by genetic tests, especially for
families at risk," Conquest says. Families can prepare themselves for dealing with a child with
abnormalities. Parents-to-be can learn their baby won’t be bom with a genetic abnormality for
which one of them is a carrier.
The tests also help doctors diagnose some fetal abnormalities that may quickly be corrected
after delivery by Caesarean section, says Dr. John Opitz. Chair of Shodair Hospital’s Department
of Medical Genetics, he’s an adviser for "The Burden of Knowledge."
Opitz firmly believes in giving people accurate information about prenatal testing, the best
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testing possible and the chance to make their own decisions after discussing their options in an
unbiased atmosphere.
Not all doctors share his views. Many women have found that doctors assume no one wants
a fetus with a known or probable abnormality, Elliott says. Disability-rights activists take quite
another stand, contending that aborting fetuses because of abnormalities devalues the activists’ lives
as people with disabilities.
"In the middle of these two very strong and principled points of view we have ordinary
women or ordinary couples getting pregnant with the ordinary fantasies and fears (they’ve) always
had," Elliott says.
"Our belief in creating ‘The Burden of Knowledge’ is that information about the fetus ought
to be used for one purpose: That’s to empower women to make decisions that suit themselves,
their abilities, their environment"
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Contacts: Professor Deni Elliott, (406) 243-2988; Wendy Conquest, (603) 646-1263; Dr. John
Opitz, (406) 444-7530.
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